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DELEGATES RETURN'
FROM CONVENTION
AT DETROIT, MICH,
Foreign Missions Discussed;
Students ot Other Lands
Give Their Opinions
Y ork College had six representa
tives attending the Quadrennial Stu
dent Volunteer convention held at
Detroit, Michigan, December 28-Jan.
1. Miss Minta Thofp, professor of
English, rsponsored the group who
were adventureous enough to go ,by
auto. The students were Margaret
Hill, Sybil Peters, Schuyler PhiHips
and
Nestor
Shlanta.
President
Em ery who also attended went by
train.
W eather was favorable for
the trip to Detroit, but heavy snow
impeded the
homeward
journey,
making them three days late for
classes.
The convention was com posed of
nearly 4000 students from various
parts of United States and Canada.
England sent one student delegate
while China, Japan, Korea, Africa,
India were represented by students
studying here in America.
The
great Masonic Temple afforded ade
quate accom modation for the large
group o f people in the open sessions
and for the forty or more small
groups which were held each m orn
ing for the purpose of discussions.
T h e purpose, o f the convention w as

concerning foreign missions.
The
tim e has come when those lands to
which we have been sending mission
aries are arising to speak for them
selves. They are realizing their own
needs. In one o f the discussion
groups the idea was advanced that
perhaps the missionaries of China
should withdraw
and only those
should go who were called by the
Chinese and also to be supported 'by
them. A frica came forth with her
plea for a place in world affairs.
India has many students in America
studying
econom ics— some
were
working in the Ford Motor works to
gain a practical knowledge that they
might return to India and institute
similar industrial plants.
A spirit of give and take was
strongly shown.
As intricate as all
the problems of international life
present themselves the simple solm
tion for them all is Christ’ s way of
living.
Mission work is to go for
ward though not in the same man
ner. W e must take into considera
tion the value of the native civiliza
tions and culture. W e must go to
learn as well as to teach. No doubt
mission work is in a transitimed
stage. It is our duty to study situa
tions in Christian sympathy and lend
our assistance when needed.
We
must not stop but push forward in
making the w orld a world brother
hood.
G R A N T E D D EG R EE

W . H. Morton ’09, was recently
granted the degree of D octor of Phil
osophy b y the University o f Nebras
ka. Dr. Morton has been superin
tendent of the schools at Fairmont,
Ashland, Fairbury and Beatrice. He
has also been a member of the sum
mer school faculties of the Peru
State Teach'er’s College and of the
Universit y o f Nebraska.
A greenhouse is not necessarily
freshman dormitory.— Exchange.
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A room lighted by tapers furnish
ed a setting for the Christmas pro
gram, given in Y. W. C. A. on De
cember 20, 1927.
A quartette, Miriam Bryan, Doris
Stiverson, Evelyn .Lorence, and .Lu
cile Edmondson, sang and hummed
Christmas carols
during the devo
tions, which were lead by Mae Wilcock. The Christmas story was read.
The quartette sang for the panto
mime "Silent Night,” which was giv
en by Geanell McClelland.
“ The
Mansion” b y Henry Van Dyke was
told by Esther Del Sandall. Laurene
Edmondson- dismissed the meeting.

ONE ACT OF DRAMA
TO BE PRESENTED
TUESDAY EVENING
Social Satire Fantasy and
Comedy to da Included
In Performance

Clara’s brains finally prove better
than the thief's who calls everything
in her home a “ sham,” which is the
name of the first of three one act
plays to he presented tonight by the
Y ork College Players in the college
auditorium at 8:00 p. m. “ The Mir
ror,” a fantasy of now and then, will
be the second play of the evening
with "Suppressed Desires,” a comedy
Several Men from Last Y e a r’s dealing with psychoanalysis, will con
Team W ill Participate
clude the performance.
Again this Y e a r
Two love stories center around an
old mirror in the play of the name
The debators of York College will
and the modern b oy gains an insight
have their try-out for positions on the
to the story of long ago,
teams sometime this week, according
In “ Suppressed Desires” Henrietta
to Professor Morgan who is the de
almost loses her husband and has
bate coach.
to contend with her own sister in or
So far, there only seven men who
der to retain him. Stephen Srewster,
have definitely decided to try for a
the husband, finally extracts the
place.. These are Nestor Shlanta,
promise from his wife that she’ll not
Schuyler Philips, Glenn Davis, Everett
wake him up in the night to find out
Samuelson, Homer Crosby, Francis
what he’s dreaming,, before he con
Harbert and Sutton Hice.
sents to disregard the famous “ Dr.
Of the above mentioned men, four
Russell’ s” analysis.
have had previous experience in. in
The personnel of the plays T0 he
tercollegiate debate. Nestdr Shlan
given tonight has been taken from
ta, Everett Samuelson and Sutton
the H istronic class and from stu
H ick were on the deha te teams la s t ;
dents of -the college who wished for
veai, while Francis ilnrbert was ou
trf
--ItU
J •jc : aiunVJu. al'uUb.
the college team several years ago. Members of the class w ho wished
Of the rest of the men most o f them
practical experience in production
have had previous debate experience
are also assisting With the produc
in high school or in college.
ing of the plays.
The question for debate is, Resolv
The castes are as follow s:
ed: That the United States should
“SHAM”
cease to protect with armed force In
The Thief ........................... Otis Detrick
vestments in foreign cou n ties. This
Clara ................................... Ottilia Gaeth
is being considerably discussed on Charles, her husband—.Donald Fisher
the floor o f the Senate and House of
"TH E MORROR”
Representatives in regard to Am eri
Aunt Margaret
Mildred Rohrer
can intervention in Nicaragua and
Helen, modern girl............ Ruth Jones
the American foreign policy in China.
Bobby, modern boy.............................
The attitude of Mexico has also play
.......................... Harold Vaqdercreek
ed a large part in forming American
The Boy ......................... Harlan Moore
policy on this question.
The Girl ............. ..... Kathryn Roberts
"SUPRESSED DESIRES”
Stephen Brewster .......... Sutton Hice
Henrietta, his w ife ...........................
................................Esther Del Sandall
Mabel, Henrietta’s sister .................
..................................... Julia Timoney
C hange o f Program Necessary
The price of the performance is 25
Because o f Plays
cents and admissions may be pur
chased at the door tonight.
Owing to the fact that the plays oc
cur this evening, the Zeta Literary
Society will not entertain the Pal Lit DELEGATES GIVE REPORT
erary Society until the next meeting
OF CONFERENCE AT Y. W.
which will be on January 31.
The two societies will have their
regular business meetings at 7 o’clock
A report of the Student Volunteer
this evening, dismissing in time for Conference at Detroit was given by
the plays. The Pals will elect offi Sybil Peters,
Margaret Hill, and
cers for the next semester while the Miss Thorpe in-the Y. W>. C. A. meet
Zetas will have the Installation of o ff ing on January 10. Neva (Brookhart
icers. Members of both societies are played a part of a Mozart Sonata for
requested to be present at these im the prelude. Edna Coffey led devo
portant meetings.
tions, using a morning worship pro
gram, prepared hy Dr. Hopkins for
the Conference.
Mrs. Emery an
PAL H A L L R EDECORATED
nounced the Conference to be held
at Wahoo and urged the young
Miss Cone dis
Before students had left for the women to attend.
holidays, workers were busy paper missed the meeting with prayer.
ing the Pal Hall. The w oodwork and
N O R M A L A R T CO U R SE
the floors were varnished. The Zeta
The normal art course offered next
Hall was redecorated during the
summer so now the literary rooms semester will include dress design
present a very good appearance, al- ing, landscape drawing, and interior
tho there still remain some useless decoration as well as the free-hand
articles stored on the third floor hall cutting, lettering, seasonal poster
that make an unsightly approach to work, and other phases of Tne sub
ject.
the rooms.

TRY-OUT FOR DEBATE
TEAMS W ILL BE HELD
THIS WEEK IN CHAPEL

LITERARIES MEET EARLY

EXAM SCH ED U LE

The days for the semester exam
inations will he Jan. 25, 26, and 27.
All two hour classes will meet at
the hour of recitation on Wednesday.
The three, four, and five hour
classes that meet at 7:30, 10:00, 1:15
and 3:15 will m eet on Thursday at
hour of recitation. The classes that
meet at 8:30, 11:00 and 2:15 will
meet the hour before regular class
hour, on Friday.
Jan'. 26, 27, and 28 are the days for
enrollment for the second semester’s
work.

NEW CONFERENCE OF
CHURCH COLLEGE IS
ORGANIZED RECENTLY
“ Nebraska Collegiate Athletic
Conference" Name of New
League Formed
On Decem ber 10th, the fourteen
schools com posing the present' Neb
raska State Conference m et in their
annual conference and after some dis
cussion disbanded. The eight denom
inational schools formed a new league
which is to be known as the Nebras
ka Collegiate Athletic
Conference.
The eight members o f the new con
ference are: Nebraska W esleyan,
Doane, Cotner, Hastings, Midland,
Nebraska Central, Grand Island, and
York.
The N, C. A. C. will not follow the
round robin plan each year as It
would cripple the plans of playing non
conference rivals, but w ill probably
require games with at least five conI C i u in .'t j u liiu c iO

J,,

o'J1i;l/tVi i.A L

JL

in (basketball.

THE SPOHSOH ENTERTAINS
Senior Class
E n jo ys O yster
Stew A t Baller Hom e
rrofessor and Mrs. Baller enter
tained the senior class on the even
ing o f January 9th. An oyster stew,
served b y tw o competent sophomores,
was the event of the evening. Syjbil
Peters entertained the group with
various humorous accounts of her trip
to Detroit. A fter the oyster stBw
the evening was spent in playing
various “ dignified” games. In the ab
sence of the College Band, the dutch
;hand appeared the first part of the
evening with a varied program. At a
somewhat late hour, the seniors, one
by one, two hy two started home
ward. The seniors report that the
evening spent In the home of the Bail
er’s will he one of tho bright spots in
their memory.

Miriam Bryan spent the holidays
with Kathryn Roberts at her home in
Omaha.

SOPHOMORES HOLD
ANNUAL RECEPTION
FOR STUDENT RODY
Altiactlve Colonial Program
Given in Gatden Setting
At U. B. Church
The sophomore class gave their an
nual reception for the College stu
dents and faculty Thursday evening,
Jan. 12, at 8:15 o’clock at the United
Brethren church.
The colonial idea was carried out.
Each sophomore girl wore a colonial
dres^, some with hoops, others with
bustles and poinniers.
The banquet room o f the church
was attractively decorated with bask
ets o f
cyclomen, large ferneries,
birds, and floor lamps. In one corn
er was an old spinning wheel, while
miniature wheels were in different
parte of the room. In another corn,
er a small garden was arranged with
lattice work and flowers.
In the receiving line was Miss
Grace Short, the class sponsor, Presi
dent and Mrs. Emery, Dean and Mrs:
Bisset and the class officers, Charles
Pope, Arthur Farnham and Jean
Turner, Ardith Kull and Geanell Mc
Clelland,
A string trio, com posed o f Irene
Clark, A lice Coffey, and Donald Fish
er with Thelma Dlerdorff at the
piano played during the evening.
A
short
program was given,
tmuneb V opo, president oi the sophom ore class, w elcom ed the guests.
President Em ery and Harold Ash
more, president o f the senior class,
responded. Jean Turner, accompan
ied at the piano by Thelma Dierdorff,
read “ That Old Sweetheart of Mine.”
She wore a beautiful colonial dress
and a large picture hat. She gave
her reading in the small latticed
garden at the front of tho room.
Loretta Knoller played a piano solo,
“ Minuet” by Paderewski.
Then a
short play "Mannequin and Minnequin” was given. The parts of the
dolls were taken by Dean Aden and
Neva Brookhart and that of the maid
by Anna Mythaler. The stage repre
sented a colonial
room and Mr.
Aden, wearing a cerise robe, and
Miss Brookhart in a colonial dress
were seated on pedestals in front of
an open fireplace.
A girls’ trio,
Hazel Bearss, Thelma Dierdorff and
Lucile Edmondson, sang an arrange
ment of "Annie Laurie."
Following the program dainty re
freshments of molded ice cream
“Horns of Plenty,” small white cakes
iced with pink, and candy hearts
were served.

FRESHM AN

PARTY

On Friday the sixteenth of Decem
ber, last year, the Freshman had a
Christmas party at the United Bretheren church. The students assembl
ed in the social room of the church
where a fire in the fire place made
them feel at home. Games were play
ed and the usual “ hooey” passed, af
Geanell
McClelland
and
Hazel ter which refreshments o f sandwiches
Bearss entertained twelve girls at a coca, cupcakes and Ice-cream were
Christmas party on W ednesday, De served.
cem ber 16, at the Bearss home. Pro
Dean McPound o f W esleyan ‘Uni
gressive R ook was played and prizes
were w on by Airdith Kull and Loretta versity and Mr. H. L. Cushing, direct
Knoller. Refreshments were served or of certification, both members o f
by the hostesses. The favors were the hoard of certification of colleges,
on Jan. 12.
little candy Christmas trees.
The visited York College
latter part of the evening was sp.ent They gave short addresses at the
chapel hour.
with music.

Miss Edith Callender, former head
of the Academy, visited friends at
the College before the holidays. Miss
Calender is now in charge of the
English department in a girl’s school
at Mexico, Missouri.

T H E SANDBURR
Possibly the hardest missionary
*
work being done in the world to-day is *
L E T T E R BOX
*
that of the doctors, preachers, and *
•I*
Published bi-weekly by the stu teachers, who go into some sections ♦h
dents of York College.
of the United States that have, as yet,
scarcely heard of Christ or felt' the
San German, Porto Rico,
Entered as second class matter at
touch of civilization.
November 17, 1927.
the Post Office, York, Nebraska.
To the Editor-in-Chief of The Sand
Subscription price
$1.00 per year
The students of Wayne State Teach
burr, 1
E D IT O R IA L S T A F F
er’s College have an Open Forum at
York College,
Editor-in-Chief ................. Elanor Alien which students discuss vital problems.
York, Nebraska.
Associate Editor ............. Lois ‘Cottrell Every college should have such meet Dear Folks:
News Editor
Harold Vandercreek ings as they stimulate thought and
My cup of joy is running over once
Society Editor.......... ...Evelyn Lorence provoke helpful discussions.
more for the two copies of the Sand
Sport Editor....................... Otis Detrick
burr which I have recently received
Exchange Editor..........Neva Brookhart
Any student that has a firm con have transported my "disembodied
Faculty Critic
Miss Minta Tliorp viction and won’t stand up for it is
spirit” to dear Y. C. and recalled the
Faculty Advisor, Miss Dorothy Taylor spineless.
most pleasant memories of my life.

THE S A N D B U R R

B u sin ess S t a ff

Manager ....................... Buswell Spore
Asst. Manager.,.................. Lloyd Wells
Assistant Manager
Rollie Wildman

Dear E d itor:
•Have you realized the great need
of a new Gym for Y ork C ollege?
Y ou know from the gam es y ou ’ve
witnesses, or, from what -y ou have
read ahout these gam es, that this
C ollege put out a g ood football team.Upon exam ining the standings o f the
con feren ce team s w e find there are
on ly tw o team s with high er percent
a g e than ours— the first o f these a
state college, and the second a large
denom inational
school.
T his
is
som eth ing to be proud of.
Our basketball team of last year
The names of Dean Bisset (the w as a “ whiz.” The season is again
Some of the fair co-eds could he of
man who imparted to me the strong in full sw ing w ith prom ise o f even a
great assistance on the debate teams.
est impetus towards , my specializa better team.
CON N O T ES

P L E A S IN G

EVERYBO DY

Perhaps many are familiar with the
fable of "The Man, His Son, and Their
Donkey,” which goes something like
this: The farmer and his son started
ou t to drive their donkey to the fair.
On the way they met many groups of
people, all of whom they tried to
please. The first group laughed at
them for walking when they might
ride, so the farmer told his son to get
on the donkey. Soon they met some
old woman who shamed the hoy for
riding while his old fathef walked.
So the boy climbed down and let his
father ride. The next group thought
it a shame for the grown man to ride
and let the boy walk, so in his efforts
to please, the farmer had his son get
on behind him. A s they were riding
along, a group of men ridiculed them
fo r over-loading their donkey, so
they both got off. They secured a
pole to which they fastened the don
key and proceeded on their way car
rying the struggling animal between
them. As they were crossing a bridge
th e unhappy creature gave a vigor
ou s kick, loosening himself from the
pole and falling into the stream.
Moral: You can’t please everybody.
It is hard to please everybody in
any line of work but this is partlculartrue in editing, a c ollege paper.
<3indents are interested, in different,
activities and naturally are interes
ted in those sections of the paper that
tell of these things.
The Sandburr staff is attempting to
produce a better paper and always
welcom es any suggestions.
Several
students have been interested enough
to tell the staff what things they
like and what things do not interest
them. These suggestions have been
an invaluable help and are apprecia
ted by the staff. It is impossible, of
course to follow all suggestions made
as this little fable explains.

January 9, 1928 at 8 o’clock the
third floor girls gave a party in hon
or of Florence Han’s birthday. First
the girls assembled in the kitchen
and rustled something to eat. The
nine girls did their best to
make
Florence’s birthday
a memorable
event after she unexpectedly burst
in upon them while they were pre
paring for her.
. * *

There is no other place where this
can better apply than in school, es
pecially in college. We as students
reap all take advantage of the new
yearls opportunity and resolve that
as .192,8 progresses we will make our- (
Selves Letter fitted for the work we '
have set out to do. Raise your sch oi-1
astic standing. Realize that now is i
the time you are building your cliar- j
acter. Be .loyal to yourself and to j
those .who fliave m ade it possible for
,Y,qur .education.

T hat the prop er attitude tow ard
sch ool w ork should he d eveloped in
underclassm en by the upperclassm en
and that the attitude o f upperclassm en
is largely childish, w as the report o f
the com m ittee on curriculum at the
recen t
con feren ce o f the N ational
Student Federation o f A m erica held
a t L incoln.

tion' in the Social and Political
Only because of the prom ise o f a
Sciences), Dean Amadon, and my new Gym next year w ere we allowed
good friend now Prof. Warren Bal a p lace on the con feren ce schedule
ler, the activities of the Pals, of the this season.
Glee 'Club and of the Football team—
these are all names and activities of
profound interest to me.

YORK LAUNDRY

So, I'm trusting t.he regular mail
from the States will never disappoint
me and that it will always bring to
me the so-much appreciated Sand
burr.

York, Nebraska
“W e W a sh for the W hole
F a m ily ”
Phone 177

‘H ere’s hopes that Y. C. will con
tinue
spreading
its good work
The Conservatory girls are sorry
throughout the world. Porto Rico is
that Connie Fisher from Iowa, and
enjoying benefits from York College
Olive Denny from Colorado failed to
— for Felix Casiano and Enrique
return to school after Christmas va
cation.
* * *

Y. J. MORGAN

Willie Chavez, who lives on sec
ond floor has a new roommate.
Haqel Railsback has decided that
the “Con” is a good place to live so
she is rooming with Willie.

A.

A.

D E N T IS T
Annex

American
State
Bank Building

W . W . FEASTER

METZ

Real Estate, Loans and Ins.

Agent for Nebraska Central B.
& L. Ass'n. See me when in
need of a loan.
Phone 299

Undertaker

is a
large
sm all
w hen

accu stom er to a large one.
, U nder the present condition s w ith
room fo r only on e team on the floor
at a tim e, our intercollegiate team is
deprived o f the n ecessary am ount o f
p ra ctice fo r producing a cham pion
ship team w hich w e s o greatly desire
to produce.
>A) new Gym w ould serve as a pow| erful m agnet to draw students to
Y ork College. T h ese students w ould
benefit the com m ercial interests o f
Y ork to the exten t o f no less than
five hundred dollars each per year.
W ith the intense interest aroused
am ong the students and fa cu lty and
the interest w hich
w e h op e to
arouse am ong the* citizens of Y ork, a
new Gym w ill no longer be a day
dream but a reality.
“ L et’s all push T ogeth er.”
■—A eod em y Class in A rgum entation
D IP L O M A T IC
CO RRESPO N D 
ENCE
PAPER
reflects jud g
ment and good taste.

Tout Drug Co.
Nyal Store

Phone 380

JANUARY

SALE

NOW IN
PROGRESS
Clothing and Shoes
ROTHMAN &
SEARS

Irene Bachman was able to ..return
to her studies after New Years, fol
lowing an enforced vacation of sever
al weeks before the holidays.
When a girl begins calling you by
your first name, watch out, hoy! She
likes your last one.

..Christine offers .,a
special for a limited
time.
A Steam Gil
Permanent
Wave
$7.50
CHRISTINE
BEAUTE SHOPPE
Phone No. 4
(O ve r Johnson Bros Mus
ic Store)

TH E NEW YEAR

This is the time of year when ev
eryone is making resolutions. W e
may not admit it but never-the-less we.
know it is true. It is natural that at
the beginning of a new year we should
look forward with enthusiasm to the
new goals we have set for ourselves.
W e must realize that the future is
w hat we are concerened with and- not
The past. Do not spend hours worry
ing about what has been done, or
what might have been done, but rath
er nlan for the things we are going to
do.

Rivera have proved w orm y sons of a
Our Gym i£ to o small.
It
worthy alma mater.
greater handicap -to play on a
Yours for a better Y. C.
floor w h en accustom ed to a
ANTONIO RIVERA.
than to play on a sm all floor

America Discovered for $7200
D O L L A R
Old records show that the cost o f Columbus’ first
expedition to America amounted, in modern exchange,
to only $7200. To finance Columbus, Isabella,
Queen of Spain, offered to pawn her jewels. Today
word comes from Spain indicating that a twentieth
century importation from the new world is fast effect
ing a sufficient saving to ransom many royal jewels.
The Spanish Northern Railway reports that the
American equipment with which in 1924 the railroad
electrified a mountainous section of its lines from Ujo
toPajareshas accomplished the following economies:

S P E C I A L S
A T

FOSTER’S
Until February 6, $1.00
will Clean and Press—
Man’s Suit.
T w o Pair Pants.
Man’s Lightw eight
Overcoat.
Ladies’ Plain Coat.
Ladies' Plain Suit.
Ladies' Plain Wool
Dress.
A ll Specials Cash. No ex
tra Change fo r Delivery.

FOSTER DRY
CLEANERS
Phone 600

T h e substations, overhead
equipm ent fo r the com plete
installation, and six o f the
twelve locom otives for this
particularly difficult and
su cc e s s fu l e le c tr ific a t io n
were furnished b y the Gen
eral Electric Company. Gen
eral Electric quality has
attained universal recog
nition; the world over, you
will find the G -E m onogram
on apparatus that is giving
outstanding service.

1. A 55% saving i:i the cost of power.
2. A reduction of 40% in the number of engine miles for
the same traffic handled.
3. A saving of 73)^% in the cost o f repairs and upkeep
for locomotives.
4. A saving of 63% in crew expenses.
5. A reduction of 31% in the cost of moving a tonkilometer of freight.
In every part of the world, electricity has replaced
less efficient methods and is saying sums far
greater than the ransom of a queen’s jewels. You
will always find it an important advantage in your
work and in your home.
350-32 D H

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL

E L E C T R I C

COMPANY,

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

NEW

YORK

T H E SANDBURR
TRAVELS

O F P H IL B A D ,
A N D S C R IB E

GEEZER

Editors Note: David Braun, who
is now studying at Yale, has consent
ed to write some features for tlio
Sandburr, the first one is given in
this issue, the Scribe being Mr.
Braun.
* * *
Indeed the East is a remarkable
land. Philbad and Geezer accompan
ied us to the city where we partook
of bread and we conselled and made
decision to eat on the morrow at tfie
Par East across the thoroughfare.
And on the next day we ventured
forth, truly with great trepedition as
to the eventual outcome of our ven
ture. And we came at last to the
Par East only it was far up and we
toiled up countless stairs until
we
panted mightily.
Philbod went in
and we went in also and we were
concerned greatly for fear of being
-shanghaid. A trained bandit assign
ed to us seats and We gazed in
.amazement at the luxury of the Inn.
Large and most beautifully carved
pogodos hung from the ceiling and
they must have been priceless. Tap
estries of great beauty were festoon
ed about the chamber and we marwelled that this was America. In the
midst of our reverie a man servant in
correct evening dress approached us.
Inasmuch as We were novices of the
first water we purchased various
loriental dishes and the Mongolian at
length brought them to our board.
W e ate with some discomfort and
timidity for the Chow Mein was
much like
the intricacies of the
binomial theorem. One hoodie led
t o another and so on until the entire
idish made
anxious
attempts to
m ount our fork. It was with some
difficulty that we persuaded them to
■come singly and not in groups of
forty or fifty, W e at length conclud
ed our dinner but we hesitated at
leaving the place for one of the
bandits had cast an almost leery
le e r at Us and we were much afraid.
Wts ingeniously enough placed sever
a l shekels at our plate but to no
.avail. Cease, said Philbad, the Mon;golian hath a perpetual contenanoe
:and no manner of money will change

M l B B L S l l O O j C ’S
"T H E M A K E IT R IG H T S T O R E '

Y o rk College People are Invited
to Visit Us.

South Side Bakery
T h e Home of
Blue Ribbon Bread

it. W e arose to depart and the man
followed ominously and just when we
were certain of being unceremonious
ly separated from our consciousness
he said in perfect Aroiuois "goodday gentlemen and truly Princeton
hath not a chance hath she” and we
acquiesced and departed rejoicing,
proving that one cannot tell at first
appearance which way a worm will
turn for truly a worm hath no top
nor bottom and no sense of equilibri
um.

the word “ epithet.”
When asked " W H E N THE CAT’S A W A Y THE
M IC E W i L L P L A Y ”
what she had found, she replied, "It
was mostly about tombstones.”
* * *
(With due apologies to Miss Fye)
Dan Poulson’s mind was so center Scotlands burning, Scotlands burning
ed on his job as florist that when he Pour on water, pour on water
took hig place in the line at the For some fun our hearts were yearn
safeteria, the other day he asked for
ing,
“ Potatoes, gravy, and sweet peas, When our mater, when our mater,
please.”
Should be gone.
*

*

*

transom So we. had a little party
Water popcorn, popcorn water
Girlish chatter hale and hearty
The delegates to Detroit inquired Till our popcorn, till our popcorn
Should be gone.
of the bus man how the busses were
going on the bad roads.
He told
them that they were going into the Till a certain third floor smarty
“ Snuk” around, “ snuk” around
ditches.
Thru the transom "heaved” a shower
* * *
Till the water, till the water,
Otis D .: "You remind me of PadShould be gone.
erwiski, when you play your saxo
Lee Quail:
"W hat’s
for if not to look thru?”
* * *

a
.

A group of Y. W. C. A. students
gave a Christmas program for the
women at the Industrial Home on
Christmas Eve. Bertha Lawson led
the devotions. Irene Campbell sang
a solo, Wilhelmenia Feemster gave a
Christmas reading,, and a quartette,
Hazel Bearss, Geauell McClelland,
Madge McClelland, and Irene Camp
phone.”
bell sang. The Y. W. C. A. tries'to
Ilarlon M.: “ But se didn’t play a
carry out some program of this na
saxophone.”
ture each Christmas.
Otis D.: “W eil?’’
* * *
Miss Thorpe, Promila Peters, Mar
Professor
Townsend:
"How can
garet Hill, and Nestor Shlanta visit
ed Miss Catherine Staudt at her you study when your room-mate is
home in Elkhart, Indiana as they typing?”
Katherine Roberts:
"Oh, I can
were returning from the Detroit con
vention.
Miss
Staudt, who had read a chapter .between ticks.”
* * .
charge of the romance language de
partment here the past two years, Is
Doris: “ I thought you were going
now working toward her master’s de to kiss me when you puckered up
gree at the University of Wisconsin. your lips just now.”
Jeff: “ No-er-it was only a piece of
grit in my mouth.”
*
+
Doris: "Then, for goodness sake,
+
KAMPUS KW IPS
+ swallow it—you need gom e!”
•P
P
V * *
V ^
r
P e + +
Alonzo:
“
Busy?”
Joe Hanna appeared ready for
Punk F.: “ No. You busy?”
class on Jan. 2, the day before
Alonzo: “ No.”
classes were resumed following the
Punk F.; "Then, let’s go to class.”
holidays. He was greatly surprised
to find the hails of learning still de
serted, and on being told he had
come a day early he remarked “This
» * *
Is the worst mistake 1 ever made.”
Miriam was requested to look up

Patronize the Dean
Cafe
HOTEL DEAN

(Continued on page 4)

Y ork,

Nebr.

H. G. PATTERSON
D E N T IS T
W ildman Bldg. Phone 210
Res. Phone 210 2-rings

Nebraska Wesleyan University bas
organized a Second Generation cliff).
Fifty members have joined the or
ganization, three of whom are the
third generation.
The purpose of
the club is to keep up college spirit
and assist in homecoming and Moth
er and Dad days.
* * *

* * *

The Cotner Carnival proved to be
a very successful entertainment.
*

Then the light began in earnest
Showers here, showers there
Then a certain one, the sternest,
Although guilty, begged that we
Should he gone.

*

*

The new University of Omaha
Science hall is now being occupied
by the science and kindergarten
training classes.

While in the midst of all this trouble
W!ho should come, who should come
But a sleepy, sleepy cooky,
And said our rough-house, said our
rough-house
Should be gone.

Wilken Cleaners
Phone 466

Dr. Fulton, o f Pennsylvania, who
was in York in the interests of the
United 'Brethren church ministerial
insurance gave ah address at Chapel
on Jan. 12.

REMEMBER
W e welcome all
our
old
friends, and hope to make
many new ones among the
College students and the facul
ty.

The City.. National
Barber and Beauty
Shop

BE COURTEOUS TO YOUR EYES
NOTHING B U T GOOD can in any way insure your
VISU AL comfort if you have but one pair of glasses.
Unless you have a second pair you are at the mercy
o f mishaps.

F.

A

THE
CLINIC
HOSPITAL

HANNIS
Optom etrist

f

The Roofless P late!
Man
|

The students at the Wfayne State
Teacher’s College have been holding
Open Forum meetings.
Such sub
jects, as Companionate
Marriage,
and AL Smith's possibilities of be
coming President, are discussed. Is
sues are definitely placed and freely
discussed. No statements are held
against anyone. All decisions are
kept within the circle of members.
* * *

Grand Island is planning to have
a girls’ debating team this year.

Then the second floor did shout
Get some water! get some water!
Show that gang that we’re about
Came a “holler” that we “ oughter”
Should he gone.

N. E. Corner Square
Under'.Chlime C lock

Dr.Edwin Miller
D e n tis t
!

EXCHANGE

Do”

12 B e d s . — G r a d u a t e
Nurses — Down Town —
“ On the w ay to School.”

Europe
‘“ *3 7 5

A better place than home
when you are ill.

A ll
E xpen ses!

E. B. Hanna, M. D.
Y o rk , Nebr.
Off. Te l. 97. Res. 2-rgs-97

PHOTO FINISHING—
Films in at Nine, out at Five.
THfTT

Visit our Studio
this year, on your
Birthday.

“T h e Photographer in Y o u r T o w n ”

CHAMBERS’
STUDIO

“IF ITS GOOD WE HAVE IT’

Phone 462

Phone 1028
A. A. Barr

E. L. Anderson

OURS IS TRULY

SERVICE

t. EUROPE

S a ilin g e a s tw a rd f r o m M o n tr e a l J u n e 22, 1928, a h a p p y

WITH NEARLY

A NATION-WIDE

Collegiate Tour
S E E

CHIEF GROCERY

1000 STORES

College
Humor’s

M o n tr e a l Q u eb ec
L iv e rp o o l
S tra tlo r d -o n •A v o n
W a rw ic k
K ou ih v orth
T h a m es VaJJey
W in d so t
Eton
London
D over
O sten d
B ruges
Brussels
Paris
N orm andy
C h erb ou rg

$373 P ays

STAR

TAXI

COMPANY

ARLINE J. SHIPMAN, Mgr.

A ll N ecessary
Expenses:
OcettD Passage
Sight-seem g
G o o d H otels
U sual M eals
A ll tips abroad

group of college men and women will set out to "d o "
Europe in a campus-likv Ltmosphsreof good-fellowship,
under die auspices of "College H um or/' (Jf D ow n J ig
mighty Sr. Lrwrcr.ce we'll go, and across the Adamic—
with n College dance hand on board lu furnish music.
There'll be deck sports and bridge tournaments and
masquerade? to make liio ocean voyage a memorable
"house party tic sea.”
Then Europe! W e'll see it
under the guidance ol the Arc Crafts Guild Travel
Bureau, crginators of the justly famed Collegiate Tours.
They wiil make till reservations, handle all details, fur
nish experienced couriers and guides. W e juat go along
and enjoy ourselves! W e sail homeward July 1-4 from
Cjierbourg on the famous Canadian Pacific steamship
“ Empress of Australia" arriving at Quebec fuly 21.
Q Membership in the lour is necessarily 1inured. If you
are interested, mail coupon below for full information.
Tour Europe next summer with a "campus crowd”
under the auspices of "College Humor" Magazine.

M a il th is C o u p o n Cor Su ll d e tails.

PHONES: Office 229; Residence 971
B oyer Building

Y o rk , Nebraska

COLLEGE H u m o r , 1050North La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
Please send me complete information regarding College
Humor’s Collegiate T our to Europe.

T H E SANDBURR

Basket Ball Start
ed Friday Nite
With Hastings
Team W ill Play Midland, C otrier, and Doane in Success
ive Games this Week
Friday night York College opened
it’s 1928 basket ball season at York,
playing against Hastings College,
one of the strongest teams in the
conference. Hastings has played two
conference games so far this season,
and won them both.
This game
ought
to
show the comparative
strength of York’s team in the con
ference race.
This week will give the squad the
first acid test of the season, when
they meet three of the strongest
teams in the conference on three con
secutive nights, Midland on Thursday,
■Cotner on Friday, and Doane on Sat
urday.
The only other conference game to
be played this semester will he play
ed with Central College on January
24 at Central City.
Peru, a school
that has always had exceptionally
strong teams, and which is now in
the other conference, again appears
on our schedule, and should he one
of the best gam es-of the season.

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Jan. 13—Hastings here.
Jan. 19—Midland there.

£

Jan. 20— Cotner there.
Jan. 21— Doane there.
Jan. 24—Central there.
Jan. 27— Open.
Jan. 28—Peru here.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb,
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

2— Pern there,
4— Open.

7—Midland here.
10—Chadron there.
11—Chadron there.
16— Grand Island here.
17— Cotner here.
18—Hastings there.;
21— Grand Island there.
24—Doane here.
Mar. 3— Central here.
A L U M N I N'EW.S

Many o f the alumni visited friends
and relatives In or near York during
the holidays. Some of them are as
follow s:
Camille Pachner ’27, Bris
tow ; Elaine Winfield ’27, Atlanta;
Ethel Spore ’ 27, Lincoln; ■ Reatha
Feaster ’27, Beaver Crossing; Mr.
and Mrs, Floyd Laws Of ’24 and ’ 23,
Kansds; Dorothy Feaster ’23, New
Jersey; Rev. and Mrs. Paul Riggs
’23, Julian; Vesta Ludwick ’23, Auro
ra; Mr. Lynn Dankle ’23, and Mrs.
Dankle and son of Percival, la.; Eliz
abeth Robson '26, Dayton, O.; Flor
ence Jenkins '26, Silver Creek; Lil
lian Bearss ’25, Fairbury; F a e( Cul
bertson '23, Kearney; Louise An
keny ’18, China; Harriet Fye ’18,
Aurora; Esther McLaughlin, Blue
Hill; Mr. and Mrs. Myron Holm,
Osceola; Ralph Sawyer ’24, Omaha;
and Mr. .Lloyd Cottrell ’22 and Mrs.
Cottrell of Minnesota.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson or
Beaver Crossing are the parents of a
daughter born Dec. 26.
A real salesman is said to be one
who can buy from a Jew and sell to
a Scotchman and make a profit.

W e should like nothing
better than to show you
that no m atter how severe
yo u r bunion, o r how
p a i n f u l, F A IR Y F O O T
w illproveyourbestfriend. I

;#EAIRYfooT|
, | ( Instantly doss aw ay With
(a ll pain and inflammation.
I t literally m elts away the ,
| ^
bunion enlargement.

■ Bay a box
%

r

today—give it a trial.
You muat be satisfied, or you can

The Foot That Pains Most
Needs FAIRYF00T Most

~
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would make or break a person. Well,
college is one of the few things that
can do both.— Awgwan.
* * ■*

Prof. Miller: "W hat is the formula
for carbon dioxide?”
A Friend: "W here did you find
Joe Hanna: “ Is it COk?”
this wonderful follow-up system? It
Prof. Miller:
"Don’t ask me. I
would get money out of anybody?’’
am asking you.”
Mr. Aden: "I simply compiled and
Joe Hanna: “Well I don’t know
adopted the letters m y son sent me either.”
from college.”—Pathfinder.
* * *
* . *
Elmer Stenzel:
“How long could
Mrs. Amadon: "Papa, you talk in
a person’ live without brains?”
your sleep, do you know that?”
Prof. Miller: “Well I don’t know.
Dean: "You don’t begrudge me How old are you?”
that do you? It’s my only chance.”
* * *
* * .
Francis Harhert: "I suppose your
Breathless patient:
Doctor, can wife always prefers to have the last
you help m e? My name is Blanc.”
word.”
"No, I’m sorry; I simply can’t do
Harold Ashmore: “Not at all, she
anything for that.”
prefers to keep right on talking.”
* * *
* * *
(Continued from page 3)

Grant: “Will I have to give up my
Constable: "You say the judge is
club when we are married, love?”
absent minded?”
Loraine: “ Oh, I’ll have a little
Clerk: “ Well, in court today he
club at home for you, dear.”
dismissed the prisoner, sentenced
* * *
the jury, scratched his desk, and hit
(H arold): “ So she refused you?”
himself on the ihead with the gavel.”
(O tis): “ Thats the impression I
* * *
received.”
Marietta: "I wish I could go to
(H arold ):
“ Didn’t she actually France now.”
say no?”
Harvey:
“W hy?”
(O tis): “ No, she didn’t. A ll she
Marietta: “ I’ve finally learned to
said was 'Ha-H a-H a!'”
read a menu.”
* * *
* * •
When Lois, who was “ burning up
the road” on the boulevard, was over
taken by Chief of Police Campbell
and motioned to stop, she indignant
ly asked:
“ What do you want with m e?”
C— “ You were running forty miles
an hour.”
L.—-“ Forty miles an hour? G’wan
officer, I haven’t been out an hour.”
C.— “ Go ahead. Thats a new one
on me.”
* * *
Mrs. McBride:
“ How do you likt
the soup? I got the recipe over the
radio.”
,
Connite: "I can taste the static.”
* * *
While walking along a country
road in Scotland one dark night, a
farmer met a plowman carrying, a
lamp.
:
“Whaur are ye guan wi’ the light?”
asked the farmer.
"I’m guan tai coort my lass,” was
the frank reply.
"Man, that’s awful,” remarked the
farmer. "I didn’t tak a lamp when I
was eoortin.”
"I thocht that,” rejoined the plow
man, “ when I first saw your wife.”
* * *

Judge: How can you .prove your
innocence ?
Prisoner: Give me time.
Judge: Ten years.—Pennsylvania
Punch Bowl.
*

*

*

“When Bill Was haled into court
for speeding he offered the judge a
five cent cigar.’ ’"W ell, what about it?”
"In passing sentence, the judge
took both crimes into consideration.”
—W et Hen.
ft * *
"Let’ s go for a spin.”
“All right, old: t o p i’
Stop and think what they really
mean:
r
That you’re young, growing, and full
of life,
,
.
Ready for anything, battle or strife.
Come hack s.trong and say, "You bet.
Hope I’m green;,for a long time yet.
This- should never bp forgotten,
Right after ripe, comes rotten.”
i. • —Exchange.
..* * *
He—I just got a set. of balloon
tires.
She (eagerly)—Why,
George, I
didn't know you had a balloon.

Elmer Hubka: "I had an awful
dream last night.”
Co-Ed: “ Terrible! What was it?”
Elmer Hubka: “ I dreamed that my
uncle died.”
Co-Ed: "Well, must be going to
have a marriage in the family.”
Elmer Hubka: “Why, it won’t be
Ladd or Ernie, it must be me.”
* * *
You have heard that certain things

York Floral Co.
Best in Flowers
Phone 772

CAFE

Good things to eat
W est Side Square

to try us on Shoe Repair
ing.

W e try

the best in all.
you.

to give you
W e thank

BLACKBURN’S

We are Prepared to Supply Your Needs at
All Times and Will Appreciate
Your Patronage.
E A S T S ID E O F S Q U A R E

FREEMAN’S

MARKET

The choicest of foods
Selected with care
At your service
South Side Square

The Sandburr,
York College,
York, Nebr.
Find enclosed $..............

for...................

subscriptions to the Sandburr for.
........
Years.
(The rate is one dollar a year, sub
scribe for as many years as you wish)

M .................................... ............... ..................
Street.....................
City.

:..

___ ___ ______________ __

AMERICAN

STATE

BANK

Safety and Service
York, Nebraska

Offices
O ve r Read’s
Store

PHONES
Office 279
Ries. 125

DR. C. A. CALKINS
Dentist
X -R a y Diagnosis

W. A. A. SELECTS PLAYERS
FOR THE IMYTHICAL TEAM

Shop

extends you an invitation

KROY

York College Alumni for several
years have been receiving The Sandburr
free. A gift from the College office. It
has been decided to discontinue this policy
and to charge all alumni the regular rate
of one dollar per year.
We believe The Sandburr is worth a
dollar a year to you. We try to make it
worth much more.
Fill out the coupon below and send to
us with 50 cents for the rest of this year (9
issues) or if you feel The Sandburr has
been worth it enclose One Dollar to Pay up
your subscription from September 1927 to
September 1928.
Send in this coupon at once to insure
/our name on the mailing list for the
next issue of The Sandburr.

York,

To the Students of
The* College
The Rapid' ■ Repair

ALUMNI
ATTENTION

At the end of the soccer season
the W. A. A. chose the following
team:
| Outside forward— Mildred Rorher.
Ourside forward— Doris Steverson.
Inside forward—Ardith Kull.
Inside forward—Katherlne Roberts.
Center forward— Olive Denny.
Half Back—Florence Hans.
Half Back— Eda Christenson.
Full back—Ruth Pibel.
Full back—Anna Mytholar.
Goal keeper—W illie Chavez.
Subs— Margaret
Hill,
Mildred
Dann, Margaret Yust, Edna Treckle,
Connie Fisher, Ruth Gjerloff.
This team was chosen for their
ability to dplay, sportsmanship an
the number of times the girls came
out for practice. The girls on the
teams will receive 100 points and the
subs will receive 60 points. Rewards
are given to the girls who hike a cer
tain number o f miles and the girls
who are selected for the team.
In
order to receive an arm band a girl
must hike 100 miles, to receive the
class numerals a girl must have 500
points made either by hiking or play
ing soccer, 'basketball, indoor base
ball and tennis. 1000 points earns a
sweater with the letter Y.
1600
points are as many as a girl can
have and when she has earned these
she receives a blanket.

Nebr.

Dr. Charles M. Cox
Dental Surgeon
Office:

Phone 191
6041 G ran t

YORK

Avenue

COLLEGE

PLAYERS
Present

“ Sham”
“The Mirror”
“Suppressed Desires’
at
Y o rk

College

Auditorium

TUESDAY, JAN. 17
Eight o'clock p. m.
Admission 25c
Th re e one act plays for
the good old picture show
pricp.
Rev. Harold Baber and Mrs. Baber
o f Peetz, Colorado spent several days
following Christmas, at the home o f
Mrs. Haber’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Giauque.

